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Abstract— To increase the acreage of soybeans, it is necessary 
to introduce agrotechnical methods that promote its earlier 
maturation and increase the productivity of plants. The object of 
research was the soybean variety SibNIIK 315, the seeds of which 
were processed before sowing with Ekopin, Lignohumate and 
Seedlings. Processing with Ekopin and Lignohumate growth 
regulators contributed to the emergence of seedlings 2-4 days 
earlier than control, flowering began 3-4 days earlier and, in 
general, their use contributed to accelerating the ripening of 
soybeans. At the same time the vegetation period time was reduced 
by 5-7 days compared with the control. On the average, the 
growing season in the control variant was 106 days, in the variant 
with the use of Ekopin - 97 days, Lignohumate - 101 days, 
Seedlings - 103 days. The height of soybean plants differed little in 
terms of options. On average, it was 68.61 cm over the years of 
research in the control group, in the variants with Ekopin, 
Lignohumate and Seedlings - 72.52 cm, 69.35 cm and 71.8 cm, 
respectively. On the average, over three years of research, the 
highest yield of soybean has been obtained in the variant using the 
growth regulator Lignohumate - 4.63 t / ha. A little less - 4.39 t / ha 
has been obtained in the variant with the use of Ekopin. The 
attained results indicate the effectiveness of pre-sowing treatment 
of soybean seeds with Ekopin and Lignohumate growth 
regulators. 

Keywords— soybean, growth regulators, Ekopin, Lignohumate, 
Seedlings 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Soybean is the most important oil-bearing-crop and 
leguminous crop in the world agriculture. Soybean occupies the 
first place among all grain legumes in the area occupied by crop 

in the world agriculture. However, soybean occupies 
significantly less space in our country. 

Soy protein is well absorbed by the body. Due to this, it is 
brought closer to animal proteins. It is soy that is decisive in 
solving the problem of eliminating protein deficiency. 
Currently, in the territory of the Russian Federation, it is mainly 
cultivated in the Volga region, in the Central Black Earth 
Region, in the North Caucasus and the Far East. [4]. 

Recently, this culture has been spreading to northward of 
the country. However, unstable weather conditions do not 
always allow obtaining sufficiently high and stable yields of 
this crop in the Non-Chernozem zone, in particular, in the 
Chuvash Republic. One of the reasons for the inadequate 
distribution of soybean in the republic is later ripening than 
other legumes, as well as low productivity. The solution to this 
problem can be the use of special agronomic techniques, 
allowing reducing the growing season of soybeans, as well as 
increasing its yield and anti-stress resistance. [5]. 

Technological methods of growing crops are constantly 
being improved in order to bring them to fit the biological 
characteristics of the plant. At the same time, the proper 
determination of the timing and doses of the use of mineral 
fertilizers, plant protection products, weed, pest and disease 
control products, as well as microfertilizers and growth 
regulators, is of particular importance. 

A significant reserve for increasing yields and improving 
the quality of grain for growing crops using intensive 
technologies is the use of modern, highly efficient plant growth 
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stimulants. They process the seeds before sowing and spray the 
crops during the growing season. 

The physiological effect of the use of growth regulators and 
micronutrients is to improve the processes of vital activity [12]. 

Currently, plant growth regulators are being used more and 
more widely in agricultural technologies, which are used both 
for presowing treatment of seeds and for the treatment of 
vegetative plants. Plant growth regulators help to increase the 
germination rate and seed germination energy, are able to 
remove the peace of growth points, prevent the stretching of 
seedlings of vegetables and ornamental crops, accelerate the 
root formation processes of cuttings and seedlings. In addition, 
some stimulants can increase plant immunity and resistance to 
unfavorable growth conditions and stressful situations, 
accelerate flowering, fruiting, increase yields, ensure ecological 
purity of the crop (prevent the accumulation of heavy metals, 
radionuclides, herbicides, nitrates). One of the most important 
properties of any growth regulators, especially humates, is the 
ability to absorb from the soil an excess of heavy metal ions. In 
the meantime, they lower the radionuclide content in cultivated 
crops, passing into a less digestible form for plants [1]. 

All this makes plant growth regulators indispensable 
components in the technology of cultivation of agricultural 
crops. 

In addition, growth regulators are involved in the 
management of metabolism at all stages of plant life - from the 
development of the embryo to the full completion of the life 
cycle and death. Modern growth-promoting substances, created 
primarily on a plant-based basis, have a fairly wide range of 
physiological activity and are safe for the environment [7]. 

Yield growth using growth regulators for presowing 
treatment of seeds of agricultural crops has been established by 
numerous studies. They are of particular interest in the 
cultivation of such crops, the harvesting of which in production 
conditions is difficult due to the long growing season. 

The influence of each growth stimulant specifically, it 
depends on the soil and climatic conditions, and the biological 
characteristics of culture. In addition to direct effects on growth, 
growth regulators have a multifunctional effect, causing a wide 
range of responses [15]. 

Currently, a large number of substances known to have a 
regulatory effect on plants. Interest in growth regulators are due 
to the fact that the new products of the third generation are 
created. Many effective regulators of the general stimulating 
effect, isolated from microorganisms, have appeared. 
Promising is the use of low-toxic and highly effective 
organosilicon compounds, as well as environmentally safe 
phytoregulators, whose effect is manifested when using 
extremely small doses of -10 ... 100 mg / ha [2]. 

In the intensive crop sector, which depends on high yields 
of very good quality to ensure the income of farmers and the 
supply of products to the population of the country, seed 
dressing or planting material is now the first most economically 

advantageous and most environmentally safe measure of plant 
protection. The effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of 
chemical disinfectants are increased by combining them with 
plant growth regulators. Such technique specifically affects the 
growth and development of plants from germinating seedling to 
harvest, activates their immunity and at the same time reduces 
the consumption rates of disinfectants. Modern technologies 
should include the use of environmentally friendly 
biostimulants that increase yields and reduce the environmental 
footprint on the soil [4]. 

A number of studies indicate the effectiveness of growth 
regulators in the cultivation of soybean in order to increase the 
productivity of soybean plants. Thus, the presowing treatment 
of soybean seeds with growth regulators contributed to the 
acceleration of ripening, reducing the length of the growing 
season to 7-10 days. [2]. At the same time, growth regulators 
influenced the elements of the structure of the soybean crop. In 
particular, there was an increase in productive beans per plant, 
the number of seeds per plant and their size. [3]. Plants grown 
from seeds treated with growth regulators had a high degree of 
safety for harvesting, provided a significant increase in the yield 
of soybean seeds, on average, up to 30-35%. [8]. The 
effectiveness of stimulating substances was noted during their 
treatment of vegetative plants, which primarily affected the 
acceleration of ripening and the increase in seed size [10]. 

An enormous regulatory role is played by chemicals in the 
life of any plant. They direct and stimulate all vital activity. The 
normal growth and development of the plant organism is 
ensured by the endogenous phytohormones, which form the 
plants themselves. Growth regulators are synthesized in one of 
the plant organs: some in young leaves, others in the apical bud, 
others in the roots. Then they move and stimulate the processes 
of growth and development. Growth regulators include auxins, 
gibberellins, cytokinins, ethylene, and others.  Auxins are 
formed in the tops of the roots and shoots. They stimulate 
rooting, as well as the active growth of the main shoot. Auxin 
promotes the formation of roots in leaf and stem cuttings. 
Gibberellin is responsible for the growth of the stem, so it is 
called growth hormone. It is formed mainly in the leaves and 
sometimes in the roots. Cytokinin regulates the establishment 
and growth of the kidneys. Lateral shoot growth is associated 
with cytokinins. Ethylene is responsible for the ripening of the 
fruit, as well as for preparing for the winter period. It should be 
noted that in some cases, ethylene can also have a stimulating 
effect on plant growth. But as a whole, ethylene is an aging 
hormone. After all, any maturation always turns into aging [13]. 

Synthetic growth regulators exert their action with the help 
of the endogenous level of natural hormones, thus contributing 
to modifying growth and development in the right degree and 
in the desired direction [9]. 

Plant growth regulators make a significant contribution to 
obtaining high yields in modern agricultural technologies, 
especially in adverse weather conditions. The use of these drugs 
is especially important in the cultivation of cereals, legumes, 
because the duration of flowering and fruit formation is long 
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enough, which in turn affects the quality of seeds. In addition, 
plant growth regulators are of great interest in the cultivation of 
agricultural crops, the harvesting of which under production 
conditions is difficult due to heavy lodging, uneven ripening 
and grain losses during late harvesting [6]. 

Plant growth regulators allow you to weaken or strengthen 
the characteristics and properties of plants within the normal 
reaction set by the genotype and heredity. 

One need not forget the important thing: growth regulators 
should be used strictly in the designated concentrations, which 
are listed on the packaging. Excessive use of growth drugs can 
lead to a sharp decrease in the efficiency, inhibition of plants 
and their death. 

The creation of new physiologically active substances, 
regulators of growth and development of plants, and their study 
is of great importance. In general, all growth regulators are 
highly specific active compounds that are sensitive even to the 
varietal differences of plants. The physiological effect of 
regulators depends on the timing and methods of use, the dose 
of the drug, meteorological conditions and the state of the plants 
[11]. 

Growth regulators in foreign countries were used to solve 
certain tasks set before the formation of agricultural products - 
the acquisition of a given quality and quantity of agricultural 
products. In such industries as fruit growing, ornamental 
horticulture, and vegetable growing, the use of growth 
regulators is considered to be the most important agrotechnical 
method. In general, these growth regulators process 50-80% of 
crops [14]. 

The creation of new ultra-ripening soybean varieties of the 
northern ecotype made it possible to cultivate it in the Central 
Non-Black Earth region, where this crop is introduced. For the 
conditions of the Chuvash Republic, soybean is a fairly new 
culture, which does not always manage to form high quality 
seeds. The study of growth regulators, allowing to reduce the 
effect of adverse environmental factors on the normal growth 
and development of soybean plants, as well as their productivity 
is very relevant today. 

A. Research objective 

The aim of our research was to study the effect of Ekopin, 
Lignohumate and Seedlings growth regulators on the formation 
of yield in the conditions of the Chuvash Republic. 

II. MATERIALS AND RESEARCH METHODS 

Studies were conducted in 2015-2017 at the collection site 
of the Department of Agriculture, Plant Growing, Breeding and 
Seed Production at the Student Scientific and Production 
Center. The soils of the plot are light gray forest, characterized 
by a low content of humus, increased phosphorus and medium 
potassium, slightly acid reaction of the soil environment. 

The experiments were laid out as follows:  

1. Control - seed treatment with clean water before sowing.  

2. Ekopin - processing of soybean seeds before sowing. 

3. Lignohumate - processing of soybean seeds before 
sowing. 

4. Seedling - processing of soybean seeds before sowing. 

The total area of the plot was 1.2 m2. Sowing method - 
ordinary with a seeding depth of 4 cm. The seeding rate of 
soybean seeds was 600 thousand units / ha. The repetition of the 
experience is sixfold. 

The vegetation period of 2015 was characterized by a rather 
high temperature and a lack of moisture at the beginning of the 
growing season, elevated temperature and excess rainfall in the 
middle. In 2016, there was a hot summer with moderate 
precipitation. 2017 was characterized by moderately warm 
summer and excessive rainfall during the growing season of 
soybean plants. 

The object of research was the SibNIIK 315 soybean 
variety, the studied growth regulators Ekopin, Lignohumate and 
Seedlings were used for soaking seeds before sowing, the doses 
and methods of using the preparations were selected according 
to the recommendations. The control version was soaked in 
water.  

The trials establishment, observations and counts were 
carried out according to the methodology of the State 
Commission for the varietal testing of field crops. 
Agrotechnology in the experience was common for the zone. 

III. RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The use of growth regulators for presowing treatment of 
seeds contributed to the change in the biometric indicators of 
soybean plants (Table 1). 

Seed treatment with growth regulators had no significant 
effect on the field germination of soybean plants in 2015. In the 
control, it was 69.2%; in seed treatment with the preparations 
Ekopin, Lignohumate and Seedling, germination was 75.5%, 
74.8%, and 70.6%, respectively. The effectiveness of drugs was 
more significant in the dry 2016. So the processing of soybean 
seeds by Ekopin allowed to increase the germination rate by 
22.4%, Lignohumate - by 21.9% compared with the control. 
The germination of soybean seeds in these variants was 78.6 
and 78.3%, respectively. 

Ekopin and Lignohumate growth regulators contributed to 
the emergence of seedlings 2-4 days earlier than control, 
flowering began 3-4 days earlier and, in general, their use 
contributed to accelerating the ripening of soybeans. At the 
same time the vegetation period time was reduced by 5-7 days 
compared with the control. On the average, the growing season 
in the control variant was 106 days, in the variant with the use 
of Ekopin - 97 days, Lignohumate - 101 days, Seedlings - 103 
days. 

Presowing treatment of soybean seeds with growth 
regulators contributed to an increase in the safety of plants. The 
seedling preparation contributed only to an insignificant 
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increase in preservation, while the preservation of soybean 
plants in the variants with Ekopin and Lignohumate treatment 
respectively increased by 4.5 and 4% compared to the control. 

TABLE 1  SEED GERMINATION AND PRESERVATION OF SOYBEAN 
PLANTS FOR HARVESTING (AVERAGE FOR 2015-2017) 

Options Germination of 
soybean,% 

Safety of soybean 
plants,% 

Control 64.5 86.8 
Ekopin 76.3 90.7 

Lignohumate 76.2 90.3 
Seedling 74.6 88.7 

 

The height of soybean plants differed little in terms of 
options. On average, it was 68.61 cm over the years of research 
in the control group, in the variants with Ekopin, Lignohumate 
and Seedlings - 72.52 cm, 69.35 cm and 71.8 cm, respectively 
(table 2). 

The height of the formation of the bottom bean on average 
for three years of research was 11.3 - 12.29 cm. The highest 
height of attachment of the lower bean was recorded on soybean 
plants, the seeds of which were treated with Lignohumate - 12, 
29 cm. The number of productive beans formed by soybean 
plants in 2015 turned out to be more than in the conditions of 
2016 and 2017. 

TABLE II  SOYBEAN PLANT BIOMETRICS (AVERAGE FOR 2015-2017) 

Option 
Plant 

height, 
cm 

Height 
to the 
first 

bean, cm 

The 
number 

of 
branche
s, pieces 

The percentage 
of productive 

beans 

Control 68.61 11.47 3.58 94.28 
Ekopin 72.52 11.35 4.33 95.01 

Lignohumate 69.35 12.29 4.14 94.81 

Seedling 71.8 11.54 3.6 96.82 

 

The weather conditions developing during the growing 
season of plants had a significant impact on the structure of the 
soybean crop. Thus, in the conditions of 2015, on the control 
variant, an average of 32.6 beans was formed on a soybean 
plant, the average seed weight per plant was 6.9 g (Table 3). 

Pre-sowing treatment of soybean seeds with Ekopin and 
Lignohumate preparations allowed increasing the number of 
beans to 41.1 and 43.8 pcs, and the weight of seeds per plant – 
to 11.1 and 12.6 g, respectively. 

Soybean plants formed a larger number of branches in 2016, 
compared with other years of research. This contributed to an 
increase in yield structure indicators. In the control variant, an 
average of 89.7 beans was formed on a soybean plant; the seed 
mass per plant was 28.1 g. 

The treatment of seed with the preparations Ekopin and 
Lignohumate allowed increasing the number of beans per plant 
to 91.4 and 105.3 pieces, and the seed weight from one plant – 
to 26.5 and 30.1 g, respectively. 

As for 2017, the largest number of beans per plant was 
obtained in the variant with the use of the Ekopin growth 
regulator - an average of 99.0 pcs. The mass of seeds from 
plants in this variant also turned out to be the highest for all the 
years of research - 33.3 g. 

Lignohumate and Seedlings preparations in the conditions 
of 2017 according to these indicators slightly exceeded the 
control variant. 

Such an indicator as the mass of 1000 seeds had an inverse 
relationship - more completed seeds for each of the options 
were obtained in 2015. 

On average, over the years of research, more accomplished 
and larger seeds were obtained on variants using growth Ekopin 
and Lignohumate regulators - 181.4 and 181.5 g, respectively. 

TABLE III  THE INFLUENCE OF GROWTH REGULATORS ON THE 
ELEMENTS OF THE CROP STRUCTURE, 2015-2017 

Option 

The 
number of 
beans per 

plant, 
pieces  

The 
number of 
seeds per 

plant, 
pieces  

The mass 
of seeds 

per plant, 
g  

Weight 
of 1000 
seeds, g  

Control 56.73 91.53 18.31 163.03 

Ekopin 77.18 130.44 23.63 181.36 
Lignohumate 63.62 110.08 20.08 181.45 

Seedling 62.77 110.23 19.48 177.13 
 

The growth regulators studied had a significant impact on 
soybean productivity. 

For all three years of research, it was found that the 
treatment of seed contributed to a significant increase in 
soybean yield. 

In 2015, seed treatment with Ekopin increased the yield of 
soybeans by 16%, Lignohumate - by 23.4%, and the Seedling - 
by 1.1%. In 2016, the maximum yield was obtained in the 
variant with seed treatment with Ekopin and amounted to 3.31 
t / ha, which is 28.3% higher than in the control variant. 

The use of the drug Lignohumate for pre-sowing treatment 
of soybean seeds in 2017 contributed to an increase in its yield 
by 22.5% compared with the control - 4.63 t / ha. 

On the average, over three years of research, the highest 
yield of soybean was obtained in the variant using the growth 
regulator Lignohumate - 4.63 t / ha. A little less - 4.39 t / ha 
obtained in the variant with the use of Ekopin. 

The attained results indicate the effectiveness of pre-sowing 
treatment of soybean seeds with Ekopin and Lignohumate 
growth regulators. 
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TABLE IV  SOYBEAN YIELDS FOR SEED TREATMENT WITH GROWTH 
REGULATORS 

Option 

2015 2016 2017 

t/h

a  

Deviatio
n from 

control, 

 t / ha 

t/h

a  

Deviatio
n from 

control, 

 t / ha  

t/h

a  

Deviatio
n from 

control, 

 t / ha 

Control 3.6 - 2.6 - 3.8 - 

Ekopin 4.1 0.57 3.3 0.73 4.4 0.61 
Lignohuma

te 4.4 0.83 3.2 0.6 4.6 0.85 

Seedling 3.6 0.04 3.2 0.62 4.3 0.53 

НСР05   0.16   0.23   0.14 

IV. CONCLUSION 

1. Presowing seed soaking in Ekopin and Lignohumate 
growth regulators had a significant impact on the field 
germination of soybean plants - the increase in control 
was 18.3 and 18.1%, respectively.  

2. The use of growth regulators contributed to the 
reduction of the growing season of plants by an average 
of 5-7 days compared with the control. 

3. The differences between the control and the variant with 
the growth regulator treatment are not significant in 
terms of plant height and height of attachment of the 
lower bean, as well as the number of branches. Plants in 
the variant with the use of Ekopin formed a larger 
number of branches. The percentage of productive beans 
on plants was almost the same in all studied variants. 

4. The growth regulators under study had an effect on 
soybean productivity. They have contributed to a 
significant increase in yield for all the years of research. 
Thus, the maximum yield was obtained in the variant 
with Lignohumate seed treatment - 4.63 t / ha, a little 
less - 4.39 t / ha - in the variant with the use of Ekopin. 
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